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Alan McClure retiring from KDOT

Alan McClure, Office Coordinator/Engineering Technician Senior at the Pittsburg Area Office, is retiring from the Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) in September. Co-workers, family and friends will honor McClure during a retirement coffee at 10:00 a.m. Friday, Sept. 5 at the Pittsburg office.

McClure worked at KDOT for 34 years, joining the agency in 1980 as an Equipment Operator at Columbus. He worked in that capacity for 10 years before being promoted to the positions of Engineering Technician (ET) and then ET Senior in Pittsburg. As office coordinator at the Pittsburg construction office, McClure finalizes projects, generates pay estimates and processes change orders for KDOT projects in Crawford, Cherokee, Labette and Neosho counties.

He plans to spend his future time working part time for the Family Life Assembly of God Church and traveling to Branson, Mo.

McClure and his wife, Julie, live in Pittsburg. They have two children, Bryan and Michelle.
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